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NEW QUESTION: 1
A TCP type ACL that uses the permit-established keyword filters
out SYN packets in one direction.

A. TRUE
B. FALSE
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
The three-phased approach of preparation, discovery, and
proposal is used to deliver true business and technology
alignment. Which option belongs to the discovery phase?
A. 360 health check
B. network architecture vision workshop
C. services offering and incentives
D. architecture roadmap creation and presentation
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
accurate answer.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Examine the Data Guard configuration:
DGMGRL &gt; show configuration:
Configuration -Animals
Protection Mode: MaxAvailability
Databases:
cats- Primary database
dogs-Physical standby database
sheep-Logical standby database
Fast-Start Failover: DISABLED
Configuration Status:
SUCCESS
Which three will be true after a switchover
A. Dogs will be the primary database.
B. Sheep will be an enabled logical standby
C. Cats will be a disabled physical standby
D. Cats will be an enabled physical standby
E. Sheep will be a disabled logical standby
Answer: A,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What type of address is 10.162.02.14?
A. Unicast
B. MAC
C. Broadcast
D. IP
E. Host
Answer: D

to Dogs?
database.
database.
database.
database.
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